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ABSTRACT

Additive Manufacturing allows for faster, lower cost product development
including customization, print at point of use, and low cost per volume produced. This
research uses Stereolithography produced prototypes to develop an improvement to an
existing product, the internal pressure relief valve of a positive displacement pump. Four
3D printed prototype assemblies were developed and tested in this research. The relief
valve assemblies consisted of additive manufacturing produced pressure vessel
components, post processed, and installed on the positive displacement pump with no
additional machining. Prototype designs were analyzed with Computational Fluid
Dynamic simulation to increase flow through the valve. The simulation was validated
with performance testing to reduce the cracking to full bypass pressure range of the
valve. By reducing this operational range of the valve, the power requirement of the
pump drive system could be reduced allowing for increased energy efficiency in pump
drive systems.
Performance testing of the 3D printed relief valves measured pump flow, poppet
movement within the valve, and discharge pressure at operational conditions similar to
existing applications. The Stereolithography prototype assemblies performed very well,
demonstrating a 56% reduction in the pressure differential of the cracking to full bypass
stage of the valve. This research has demonstrated the short term ability of additive
manufactured produced components to replace existing metal components in pressure
vessel applications.

Keywords: Additive Manufacturing, Stereolithography, Prototype, Internal Pressure
Relief Valve, Positive Displacement Pump
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Internal Relief Valve (IRV): A device used to provide over pressure protection in positive
displacement pumps.

Poppet: The device internal to the relief valve, providing the sealing surface of the valve,
that moves axially to open at predetermined pressure.

Relief Valve Cracking Pressure: The pressure at which a relief valve begins to open and
bypass fluid through the valve.

Relief Valve Bypass Pressure: The pressure at which a relief valve is fully open and the
flow of the pump is fully directed through the relief valve.

Pump Slip: The decrease of positive displacement pump flow as pressure increases due
to internal clearances of the pump.

Stereolithography (SLA): An additive manufacturing technique to create an object layer
by layer with a UV curried photoactive resin.

Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM): A 3D printing technique used to build an object
layer by layer with a thermoplastic.

Linear Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT): A sensor with an electrical transducer
to measure a current proportional linear position.

Seconds, Saybolt Universal (SSU): A measure of kinematic viscosity.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

When developed over a century ago, the gear within a gear positive
displacement pump was pioneering technology receiving the highest award for rotary
pumps at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition (Industrial Development and
Manufacturers' Record, 1916). The technology overcame performance limitations of
existing pumps, yet presented another challenge. Positive displacement pumps require
a relief valve to prevent an overpressure system failure in the event of a reduction in
discharge flow. The performance curve an internal relief valve is shown in Figure 1.
The curve shows the performance of a relief valve in relation to the pump flow and
differential pressure. The cracking and bypass pressure are identified on the
performance curve.

Figure 1: Performance Curve for a Relief Valve (with Permission from Viking Pump)

2

The primary focus of this research is to investigate the performance of an
internal relief valve for a positive displacement pump, propose an improvement to
flow conditions in the cracking to full bypass pressure range of the valve based on
flow simulation and validate the performance improvement with 3D printed
prototypes. Computer Aided Design (CAD) generated exploded views of the
prototype assemblies, with internal components labeled, are shown in Figure 2 and
Figure 3 (valve mounting hardware not shown for clarity).

Figure 2: Test Prototype Assembly Components
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Figure 3: Reference Prototype Assembly Components

A representation of production relief valve that is the subject of this research is
shown opposite the shaft in the cut-a-way of a positive displacement pump, Figure 4.
The spring driven poppet is shown in the closed position, with the relief body at a 90°
bend to inlet of the valve. In a static state, the fluid flow through the valve geometry
does not influence the performance of the valve. As the spring loaded poppet begins
to open, the fluid flow through the valve will be affected by the geometry of the valve.
In order for the cracking to bypass pressure of the valve to be reduced, without
changing the spring or poppet, the velocity of the fluid traveling through the poppet
would need to be increased. The performance of the existing product internal relief
valve is calculated with proprietary values of spring rate, pump flow, discharge
pressure, fluid temperature and viscosity. For the internal relief valve studied in this

4

research, the published performance of the cracking to full bypass pressure
differential is 52 psi. This value of the standard valve performance will be used to
evaluate the performance of the 3D printed prototype valves.

Figure 4: Viking Pump Universal Series ‘Cut-a-way’ (with Permission from Viking
Pump)

Statement of the Problem

This research examines the ability of additive manufacturing to produce
prototype assemblies to replace existing assemblies. The prototypes will improve the
cracking to bypass operation of an internal relief valve. Validation of the prototypes
will utilize Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation and performance testing

5

of a positive displacement pump in which the additive manufactured prototype valve
is installed and connected.

Statement of Purpose

The production of prototypes for testing is a costly and time consuming
process in new product development. This research will demonstrate the ability of
additive manufacturing to produce prototypes which will reduce the cracking to
bypass pressure differential, with changes to the wetted valve component geometry.
Additive manufacturing has the benefit of customization, allowing for design changes.
Variants of two primary prototype designs will be tested. Developing customizable
end use components that can manufactured at the point of use, allows for application
specific products to be produced for pressure vessel applications.

Statement of Need

The design of the internal relief valve in positive displacement pumps has
changed very little. A relief valve that was designed prior to adoption of computer
simulation lacks design optimization. The design of an internal relief valve can be
optimized with simulation, and tested to validate the simulation; a more efficient
valve can be developed. The internal flow of the valve will be revised, based on the
simulation results; by methods that additive manufacturing hardware can produce that
would not be possible with the metal components. This research validates the use of

6

additive manufactured produced prototypes in the design development of an
improvement to an existing product.

Statement of Hypothesis Questions

Can additive manufacturing produce relief valve components with short term
0T

operating conditions similar to traditionally manufactured components?

Can the geometry of an additive manufactured valve be optimized to reduce the
cracking to full bypass stage differential pressure required to operate the valve?

Statement of Questions to be Answered

Can additive manufacturing produce components of a test valve for a positive
displacement pump?

Can the geometry of the test valve be optimized based on flow conditions to reduce
the cracking to bypass pressure differential in the valve?

Can additive manufacturing techniques be used to produce prototype valves that
perform similarly compared to the existing products?

Research Limitations
The research presented has studied the performance of 3D printed prototype
valves with simulation and physical testing using a single fluid, No. 40 Lube Oil. The
test fluid was chosen due to the fluid viscosity of 1,188 SSU and was readily available

7

in the test facility. The prototype assemblies have been tested under one operating
condition, with a positive displacement pump producing 30 gallons per minute of
flow. The prototype assemblies use the production relief valve spring and poppet,
with the compressed spring length of the existing production relief valve. The
research presented provided a proof of concept for improving an existing product
design. While the goal of this research was to demonstrate the applications of 3D
printing in the development of new products, the intent was not to validate the
extended performance of the prototype valves with endurance testing.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

49T

An overview of the principles of the positive displacement pump, relief

valves, and Stereolithography material properties are presented in this review. The
review incorporates research employing Computation Fluid Dynamics simulation and
examines attempts to improve a component of a positive displacement pump, and the
validation of the proposed improvement.
Cavitation
21T

Cavitation is the formation and collapse of air cavities in liquid, which over
21T49T

time can damage internal components of a positive displacement pump. Two
21T4 9T

operating conditions of an external gear pump, one without cavitation, and one with
cavitation were studied (Campo, Castilla, Raush, Gamez-Montero, & Codina-Macia,
2014) . The validation of the predicted flow was done with Time-Resolved Particle
21T

Image Velocimetry, which measured the velocity of suspended particles the test fluid
with high speed photography. A high outlet pressure, which should not produce
cavitation, and an inlet condition of low pressure, below the atmospheric mean, which
should produce cavitation were studied. The results showed that cavitation affected
the volumetric efficiency of the pump at the operating viscosity.

21T

In this research, the author performed a numerical analysis of a flow with

cavitation, and validated the simulation with physical testing. By demonstrating the
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ability to predict cavitational flow, design variations of inlet geometry could be
developed to reduce this damaging flow condition.
Design Variations of Gerotor Pumps
21T

Design variations of Gerotor pumps, internal gear pump without the
19T21T

1 9T49T

1 9T49T

1 9T49T

crescent dividing the outer rotor from the inner idler, were evaluated on discharge
flow and torque values of rotating components by controlling pump displacement and
geometric conditions (Bilyeu, 2006) . The study used variations of 3D modeled inlet
49T

49 T

and outlet boundary conditions, and multiple teeth of Gerotor gear set and attempted
to predict the flow at various speeds. The predicted flow data was measured against
tested flow within 7%.

21T

In this example of improving an existing product with simulation, the author

studied design variations of the inlet and outlet port flow conditions. The simulation
was validated with performance testing.
Improved Lobe Pump Profile
21T

21T47T

A lobe pump rotor profile was developed that improved theoretical pump
21T47T

21T47 T

21T47T

47T

47T

21T4 7T

performance (Kang, Y.-H. & Vu, 2014). Rotor profiles were evaluated by volume
21T47T

calculation and flow field analysis, and varying the number of lobes. Results were
validated by comparing calculated values against published data. The improved
epicycloidal-circular-epicycloidal rotor profile obtained a theoretical performance of
21T4 7T

56% higher than the tested profile.

2 1T47T
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21T

This research to improve the profile of the rotating lobes to increase the flow

of a positive displacement pump relied on published pump performance data to
validate the simulation the reference simulation, without performance testing the
proposed improvement.
Improving the Volumetric Efficiency of an External Gear Pump
21T

T he volumetric efficiency of a positive displacement external gear pump is
21T

dependent on the operating speed and delivery pressure (Borghi, Zardin, & Specchia,
2009). This relationship was investigated with a mathematical model previously
published, and compared with experimental data to show an increase in volumetric
efficiency with the application of axially balanced hydraulically bearing blocks to
limit pump slip and improve pump efficiency.

21T

The modeled operation the positive displacement pump was successfully

predicted with physical testing, validating the model used in the research.
Improving the Cracking to Bypass Performance of an Internal Relief Valve
21T

The performance of a positive displacement pump internal relief valve has

been studied with computational fluid dynamics (Henry, 2015) . The research shows
2 1T

that the 90° bend on the inlet condition of the valve causes an area of high velocity to
develop in the area in front of the poppet. The higher velocity causes an uneven
distribution of the force on the spring driven poppet. The research provides insight on
the flow conditions of the internal relief valve.
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21T

In this research, the flow of a similar internal relief valve is studied. Although

this research recommends improvements to optimize valve performance, no analysis
was carried out on the proposed improvements, and prototypes of the proposed
improvement were not produced. The simulation results were validated with existing
performance data.
Failure of Sealing Surfaces of Internal Relief Valve
21T

The primary causes of failure of the sealing surface on metal to metal pressure

relief valves are the surface characteristics and deformation of the geometry surface
under pressure (Geoffroy & Prat, 2004) . Using CFD analysis of the sealing surface to
2 1T

determine the leakage path of pressure relief valves, the parallel gap assumption of
laminar viscous incompressible fluid flow was challenged with a theoretically
modeled surface.

21T

A possible mode of failure of the 3D printed internal relief valve was the

sealing surface between the valve body and the poppet. This research provides insight
in the performance requirements of these surfaces, and was relevant in the selection of
the material properties of the prototype valves.
Stability of Relief Valve to Prevent Poppet Chatter
21T

The operation of a spring driven poppet pressure relief valve in a hydraulic

circuit was modeled to determine the cause of instability of the valve (Licsko,
Champneys, & Hos, 2009) . The instability of the valve was defined by the chatter like
21T

movement between the poppet sealing surface and relief valve body. The research
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authors examined the flow rate and system damping coefficient parameters. Linear
stability analysis identified when the relief valve operation would become unstable.

21T

This research expanded the relationship between flow and relief valve

instability, a concern in the development of the 3D printed valve prototypes. The
research examined how a dividing flow impacts the instability of the valve.
Optimizing Performance of a Relief Valve
21T

The operational parameters of pressure drop, maximum stress and mass of a

double-eccentric butterfly valve were studied to optimize performance (Kang, S.,
Kim, Kim, & Kim, 2014). A shape optimization of the valve disc was performed
using the effect analysis of design variables to improve performance. The effect
analysis was made by evaluating each design variable response, and determined that
the disc thickness has the greatest effect on the flow and structural performance of the
valve.

21T

The research utilized Computational Fluid Dynamics to determine the

pressure and stress distribution of the flow through a valve that operates with an axial
rotation perpendicular to the flow. The design variations presented provide insight
into the flow of the valve.
Optimizing External Gear Pumps
21T

The relationship of the inlet and outlet displacement port chamber geometry

was studied in an attempt to optimize the groove design relative to volumetric
21T

efficiency (Gulati, Vacca, Ivantysynova, & Lumkes, 2015) for positive displacement
21T
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gear pumps. The proposed improvements minimize flow fluctuations, minimize
internal pressure peaks, minimize localized cavitation and maximize volumetric
21T

efficiency . The optimization was done by determining the tooth space volume to the
21 T

porting grooves, and developing geometric conditions which represent similar
volumes, and performing Computational Fluid Dynamic simulation. The optimized
inlet and outlet conditions show a reduction of 58% in the pressure ripple energy
compared to the reference condition.

21T

This research presented a method for optimizing the geometry of the

machined features that reduce the cavitation of a positive displacement pump. The
author improved the performance of the gear pump by simulating and testing a
reference and prototype design.
Material Properties of Photopolymer Stereolithography Resins
In the review of material properties of Additive manufacturing, the author
examined the predominant mechanical test methods (Dizon, Espera Jr., Chen, &
Advincula, 2018). The review of stereolithography resins examined three part
orientations, tested for tensile strength. The review demonstrated that the
stereolithography process is broadly isotropic, with a slight increase in the tensile
strength for parts fabricated at a 45° angle. The review demonstrated that
photopolymer resins achieve the highest tensile strength of 10,000 psi with a curing
temperature of 60°C (140°F). The review also examined the optimal wavelength of
light for the post processing curing and found that a 60 minute exposure to a 405

14

nanometer wavelength light produced the greatest increase in tensile strength of 6,000
psi.
The development of materials for Additive Manufacturing continues to
expand. The photopolymer selected in this research was not included the literature
review, although material data of a similar resin was presented. The resin selected has
been developed specifically for prototypes requiring high strength and a smooth
surface.
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CHAPTER 3
PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT
The proposed solution to increasing the fluid velocity in the valve was to
eliminate the 90° orientation of the poppet axis to the inlet flow condition. The current
inlet condition of the valve requires the fluid to travel through curved geometry,
causing an irregular flow on the valve poppet as it is opening. By eliminating the 90°
bend in the inlet condition of the valve, the velocity of the fluid should be increased
decreasing the cracking to bypass range of the relief valve. A design variant of the
existing relief valve geometry with an extended volume in front of the poppet will
also be studied. The current production valve assembly has used two variations of
size, a large valve and a small valve. This research examined the ‘small valve’ with
production hardware, a spring and poppet, with two design variations.
Prototype Designs
The Stereolithography (SLA) was used to create the valve prototypes. The
SLA 3D printing technology was selected because of the design criteria of
dimensional accuracy, surface finish, and isotropic properties required for pressure
vessel applications. Two design variations of two prototype valves have been
developed. Two test prototype designs examine the flow relative to the poppet axis;
see Figure 5 and Figure 6.
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Figure 5: Test Prototype Design ‘A’

Figure 6: Test Prototype Design ‘B’
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The reference prototype simulated the inlet and outlet condition of the
‘standard product’ valve, and test two design variations of the inlet volume, 1.70 in 3 ,
P

as shown in Figure 7 and 2.70 in 3 , as shown in Figure 8.
P

P

Figure 7: Reference Valve with Inlet Volume of 1.70 in 3
P

P

Figure 8: Reference Valve Ext. with Inlet Volume of 2.70 in 3
P

The test prototypes examined the inlet flow condition parallel to the axial
movement of the poppet. Two versions of prototype were developed using valve
body geometry to optimize fluid flow on the poppet.

P
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Each prototype valve consists of three additive manufactured parts, consisting
of the valve body, a spring spacer, and a dynamic O-ring sealing plate. The dynamic
O-ring sealing plate of the Reference Valve is shown on the build plate of the SLA
printer in Figure 9.

Figure 9: SLA Part Production
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The primary design change from the production valve was the removal of the
adjusting screw to change the spring compression on the poppet. This change was a
requirement of the additive manufacturing process, as the production of tapped
threads was not the focus of this research. The design change to a fixed length spring
reduced the assembly complexity of the valve, and highlighted a benefit of the
additive manufacturing process, customization. The fixed spring spacer, shown in
Figure 10, attached to the valve body can be dimensionally adjusted to produce a
required spring force on the poppet for a given fluid pressure. The assembled
Reference Valve Extended prototype is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 10: Fixed Length Spring Spacer
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Figure 11: Assembled Reference Valve Extended

The prototype valves were attached to the pump with readily available
commodity hardware, and used the existing valve sealing gasket. Each prototype
valve was designed to measure the movement of the poppet with a Linear Variable
Displacement Transducer (LVDT) sensor. The prototype valves were not intended to
operate for long periods of time in full bypass. Each valve has been designed with no
additional machining required. The net form printed valve parts require minimal post
processing to remove the generated support structures, see Figure 12: SLA Support
Structures. After an Isopropyl alcohol wash, a curing process with a 405 nanometer
ultraviolet light is required for the part material properties to fully develop, see Figure
13: UV Curing SLA.

21

Figure 12: SLA Support Structures

Figure 13: UV Curing SLA
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Prototype Material Properties
The photopolymer selected for the prototype parts is similar in material
properties and end use applications as polyethylene (PE). This material was selected
due to the high wear and impact resistance. Polyethylene is currently used in positive
displacement pumps requiring corrosion resistance. The impact strength of the
prototype valve was critical due to the pressure oscillations of the valve poppet that
are required for the valve to operate. The resin has a post cured IZOD impact strength
of 2.05 ft-lbf/in and the resin has an ultimate tensile strength of 4.61 ksi. (FormLabs,
2017). While the low Young’s Modulus of the material could have allowed the valve
to deform at very high pressures and provide inaccurate sensor measurement, the
same elongation prior to failure presented a benefit for pressure vessel prototypes
allowing for visible warning prior to catastrophic failure. The material supports an
operational temperature of 110°F (FormLabs, 2017). This operational temperature
limits the product application of the prototype valves. If the valve were to operate in
full bypass for an extended period of time, the fluid in the pump would increases in
temperature.
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CHAPTER 4
SIMULATION RESULTS
Initial Simulations
Initial simulations were used to develop design iterations of the valve for
prototype testing. The initial simulations provided insight into the flow conditions of
the valve at full bypass. The flow condition of 30 GPM would occur through valve
when the flow of the PD pump was eliminated. The poppet lift distance was estimated
based on previous testing. The discharge pressure was estimated based on existing
application conditions of the production valve. The boundary conditions of the
simulation are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Boundary Conditions of Initial Simulation
Flow

Pressure

Poppet lift

30 GPM

120 psi

0.020”

The first design iteration of the test valve produced an area of erratic flow in
front of the poppet which reduced the calculated velocity through the poppet, see
Figure 14. The CAD geometry was altered to optimize the fluid flow through the
poppet, by reducing the volume in the area in front of the poppet in an attempt to
produce a well-directed flow with a high velocity through the poppet.

24

Figure 14: Initial Simulation Results Prototype Valve

Prototype test design ‘A’ was developed in response to the simulation data. By
adding a nozzle to modify the area of erratic flow, the simulations showed an increase
to the velocity of the fluid traveling through the poppet, as shown in Figure 15. By
reducing the volume available for the fluid flow, a smooth flow condition was
simulated within the valve.
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Figure 15: Initial Simulation Prototype Design 'A'

Revised Simulation
The initial simulation results did not accurately reflect the performance of the
test valves. The simulation results showed an increased velocity of fluid flow through
the poppet that was not measured with physical testing. Testing demonstrated that
attempting to improve valve performance in the full bypass stage was ineffective. The
simulation boundary conditions were revised to attempt to improve the valve
performance in the cracking stage.
The simulation boundary conditions for the valve were revised based on test
data. The revised simulation boundary conditions tested the valve geometry at the
cracking stage of the valve performance. The revised boundary conditions are shown
in Table 2.
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Table 2
Revised Simulation Boundary Conditions
Flow

Pressure

Poppet lift

0.6 GPM

71.8 psi

0.005”

Simulations were performed on all four design variations of the prototypes.
The simulation results that demonstrated the greatest improvement in the velocity
through the poppet were the Reference Valve Extended. The simulation of the
existing product geometry is shown Figure 16. The flow conditions show similar
properties, as previous research (Henry, 2015), including the area of high velocity
flow in front of the poppet.
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Figure 16: Revised Simulation Reference Valve

The simulation results for the Reference Valve Extended are shown in Figure
17. The simulation results show a similar area of high velocity in the 90° bend, and
two areas of high velocity fluid flow in the area of the poppet. The intent of the
simulation section of this research is to produce a result that shows an increase
velocity of the fluid moving through the poppet area, and validate the result with
physical testing.
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Figure 17: Revised Simulation Reference Valve Extended

Test Valve ‘A’, Figure 18, shows an area of high fluid velocity in front of the
poppet. The area of high velocity is incorrectly located to increase the cracking to
bypass performance of the valve.
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Figure 18: Revised Simulation Test Valve ‘A’

Test Valve ‘B’

Test Valve ‘B’ demonstrates an increase to the velocity of the fluid moving
through the poppet area, and produces a fluid flow with greater uniformity, see Figure
19. Although the velocity of the fluid at the poppet was less than that of the
simulation results of the Reference Valve Extended, the simulation shows the greatest
uniformity of flow in the poppet area of the simulation results.
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Figure 19: Revised Simulation Test Valve ‘B’

The test valve did not improve the cracking to bypass differential pressure as
expected. The simulation demonstrated an increase of the velocity to the fluid passing
through the poppet, and a balanced flow relative to the axis of the poppet; however
the device used to transition the flow from erratic to smooth flow required refinement.
The surface area of the flow divider was reduced, with the goal of improving the test
valve performance. Test valve ‘A’ was refined based on the data to increase the area
of fluid flow in front of the poppet. Both test valve designs feature geometry to orient
the poppet and prevent axial rotation. Test valve ‘B’ increases the fluid volume at the
thinnest cross section of the poppet. By producing the valve component with additive
manufacturing, geometric conditions not possible with traditional production methods
were developed.
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CHAPTER 5
PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS
Pressure Test
The 3D printed relief valve components were assembled, see Figure 20, and
installed without modifying pump head to valve interface of the ‘standard product’
positive displacement pump, see Figure 21.

Figure 20: Assembly of Prototype Valves
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Figure 21: Relief Valve Mounting
The Reference Valve Extended is shown installed on the head of the positive
displacement pump prior to pressure testing as shown in Figure 22: Reference Valve
Extended Installed. The pump uses standard commodity hardware and a gasket to
install. A possible improvement to the current prototype design would be the
integration of a static O-ring seal to replace the current gasket. This improvement
would demonstrate an advantage of the additive manufacturing process, additional
machined features of a component could be added without increased cost. The
development of the O-ring seal installation of the valve could be pursued in future
research.
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Figure 22: Reference Valve Extended Installed

Inlet and outlet hydraulic fittings were installed on the pump ports. The test
pump was filled with a high viscosity solvent and pressure tested to 300 psi, see
Figure 23. The primary goal of the pressure test was to determine if the static and
dynamic O-ring seals of the 3D printed components would show signs of leaking.
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Figure 23: Pressure Testing the Valve
A mechanical clamp was added to the poppet movement rod to prevent a
range of motion from over pressurization that could have caused the valve to leak.
The additive manufactured produced components with O-ring seals performed very
well with no signs of leaking. Each prototype assembly was pressure tested prior to
operation.
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Poppet Movement
A LVDT sensor was calibrated and tested in the data acquisition system,
Figure 24. The sensor rod was connected to a cylindrical coupling nut that served as
the dynamic O-ring sealing surface on the exterior of the prototypes. The coupling nut
was attached to the poppet with a threaded stud. Mounting brackets to attach the
LVDT sensor to the prototype valves were FDM 3D printed. The LVDT sensor was
used to measure the poppet movement during the testing. The poppet movement data,
with flow and pressure readings from the initial testing were used to improve the
simulation boundary conditions.

Figure 24: LVDT Sensor with FDM 3D Printed Mounting Bracket
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Initial Testing
The test pumps were installed on a 75 HP dynamometer, as shown Figure 25.

Figure 25: Test Setup Discharge Port at 90°

The performance test consist of the pump starting from zero flow increasing to
full flow with an open inlet and discharge condition with the prototype valve installed.
Data points were collected by restricting the discharge flow with a manually operated
external valve, increasing the pressure of the prototype valve.
The performance data for the prototype valve is shown in Figure 26. The data
is similar to the example performance data for a relief valve.
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Figure 26: Prototype 'A' Test Results

The test data shows the prototype relief valve performed very well. Due to the
test pump drive equipment, the LVDT linear position sensor was not able to measure
poppet movement during the initial testing. Performance results for the Reference
Valve Extended test are shown in Figure 27. The valve was re-tested with the inlet
and outlet ports rotated to allow the use of the LVDT sensor.
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Figure 27: Reference Valve Extended (No Poppet Data)

The initial test data shows that the reference valve extended prototype
decreased the cracking to bypass pressure differential, improving the performance of
the valve.
Revised Testing
The performance results for Test Valve ‘B’ are shown in Figure 28. The
results do not show an improvement in the cracking to bypass pressure differential.
The test prototype valves produced higher full by pass pressures than the reference
valves.
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Figure 28: Prototype 'B' Test Results

Test results for Reference Valve are shown in Figure 29. The data shows
performance similar to production valve results.

Figure 29: Reference Valve Test Results
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The data shows that the reference valve extended performed better than the
other prototypes tested, see Figure 30. The cracking to bypass pressure difference of
the reference valve extended was reduced to 22.8 psi. The performance test results are
similar to the test results obtained without the poppet movement data. A summary of
the test data is shown in Table 3.

Figure 30: Reference Valve Extended Test Results
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Table 3
Summary of Results
Test Valve
‘A’

Test Valve
‘B’

Reference
Valve

Cracking Pressure

75.6 psi

75.8 psi

62.7 psi

Flow at Cracking

28.6 GPM

30 GPM

30.1 GPM

30.6 GPM

(96%)

(94%)

(94%)

(96%)

0.0012”

0.0013”

0.0013”

0.0072”

Full Bypass Pressure

118.2 psi

118.8 psi

105.9 psi

104.6 psi

Differential Pressure

42.6 psi

43 psi

43.2 psi

22.8 psi

Poppet Lift at

Reference
Valve
Extended
81.8 psi

Cracking
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

This research has demonstrated the SLA 3D printing’s ability to reproduce
existing machined metal components. While extended performance testing was not
the intent of this research, the 3D printed pressure vessel valve components performed
very well in performance testing. The development of the design variations in timely
manor would not have been possible without Additive Manufacturing. Testing has
shown an improvement in the valve performance by reducing the cracking to full
bypass pressure from 52.0 psi to 22.8 psi. The successful performance test to improve
an existing product demonstrated the validity of the SLA 3D printed prototype
assemblies.
The 3D printed prototypes allowed multiple design concepts to be developed
in tandem, without the barriers of traditional manufacturing. The 3D printed
prototypes were developed to reduce cost and delivery lead time for prototype testing.
The ability of the SLA 3D printer to produce parts with the dimensional tolerances of
machined components has allowed for faster development of prototypes for testing
than traditional methods. The flexibility in design permutations that additive
manufacturing allows with customization provides the opportunity to validate
multiple product designs in parallel.
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The simulation results provided insight into the flow conditions of the valve.
The valve was studied in a static state, with a single operating condition. The
simulation was performed in the design software used to create the prototype
geometry allowing for reduced setup time among the design simulations. In this
research, the prototype designs were developed prior to the simulation, however
recent advances in design and simulation software allow the task to be developed in
parallel, utilizing cloud based computing to create geometry optimized for 3D
printing.
As the application conditions for positive displacement pumps expand into
demanding service conditions, the supporting components of the pump system will
need to increase performance. The performance increase can occur by customizing
components of the system for an application condition. An example of customization
to increase performance could be viscosity specific geometry. This research has
shown that additive manufactured produced prototypes can support an improvement
to the performance of an existing product.
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Email correspondence requesting permission to use Viking Pump images:
Tony,
You are good to use these in your thesis.
Thanks,
Mike Strei – Engineering Director
Viking Pump / Wright Flow – A Unit of IDEX Corporation
406 State Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 USA
Web: www.vikingpump.com
36TU

U36T

From: Dutcher, Tony
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 1:47 PM
To: Strei, Mike; Thompson, Joe
Subject: Request for Permission to use images and test data results in Thesis
Hello All,
I would like to request the use of the attached images and test data for my thesis. No
proprietary information is requested, and the only dimensional data presented is the
movement of the poppet of the tested relief valves.
For test results, I am presenting pressure, flow and poppet movement results. The power data
from the testing has been removed.
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Please let me know if you have any questions, thanks.
Please note, this correspondence will be part of the thesis appendix.
Tony Dutcher - Engineering Technology Specialist
Viking Pump – A Unit of IDEX Corporation
406 State Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 USA
Web: www.vikingpump.com
36T

36T
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APPENDIX B
PROTOTYPE TEST VALVE ‘A’ DATA
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Pressure
(PSI)

Flow
(GPM)

Poppet Movement
(0.001")

-0.4

0.0

0.0

19.4

29.9

8.9

21.6

29.9

-6.3

41.5

29.8

-6.8

61.3

29.6

-3.8

66.9

29.6

1.4

71.8

29.3

-2.2

73.6

29.1

-0.9

75.6

28.6

1.2

77.6

28.3

2.8

79.5

27.7

4.5

81.3

27.2

5.6

82.9

26.5

7.1

85.2

25.4

8.8

88.0

24.2

10.4

89.4

23.6

11.6

91.1

22.9

12.2

92.9

21.8

13.8

94.7

20.7

15.2

96.4

19.3

16.4

96.3

19.6

12.2

98.9

17.3

15.9

100.6

15.9

16.4

102.4

14.6

17.7

104.7

12.7

20.7

106.7

11.2

21.3

108.6

9.9

22.4

110.5

8.8

23.7

112.5

7.5

22.1

114.4

6.0

23.3

116.3

4.9

23.9
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118.2

3.6

24.2

115.1

0.3

27.7
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APPENDIX C
PROTOTYPE TEST VALVE ‘B’ DATA
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Pressure
(PSI)

Flow
(GPM)

20.6

31.9

Poppet
Movement
(0.001")
0.0

21.8

31.8

0.0

41.8

31.7

-0.3

61.9

31.5

0.3

66.9

31.4

1.0

71.7

30.9

-0.7

73.9

30.5

-0.8

75.8

30.0

1.3

77.6

29.6

3.3

79.3

29.2

2.0

81.5

28.5

3.3

83.4

27.7

5.8

85.6

26.4

9.1

87.5

25.5

5.4

89.3

24.2

9.2

90.9

23.3

18.3

93.0

21.8

24.8

95.3

20.2

26.6

97.1

18.8

27.6

99.0

17.1

28.0

100.9

14.1

30.1

103.0

13.0

27.4

104.7

12.1

28.3

106.7

10.7

28.6

108.8

9.6

32.9

111.0

8.3

32.5

112.9

7.1

33.3

114.7

6.0

37.7

116.8

4.8

49.1

118.4

3.3

54.3
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118.8

0.2

60.9
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APPENDIX D
PROTOTYPE REFERENCE VALVE DATA
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Pressure
(PSI)

Flow
(GPM)

Poppet
Movement
(0.001")

17.5

31.7

0.0

41.7

31.0

1.5

62.7

30.1

1.3

66.8

29.7

21.0

71.7

29.4

22.5

73.5

29.1

24.0

75.8

28.9

24.0

77.7

28.6

27.0

79.5

28.1

25.2

81.1

27.6

26.0

83.1

26.7

34.6

85.4

25.3

38.6

87.5

23.3

43.3

89.4

22.1

45.3

91.1

20.6

47.9

93.1

18.7

50.7

94.9

16.8

53.6

96.7

15.1

55.6

98.8

13.1

59.3

101.0

11.0

67.2

102.9

9.1

71.1

104.4

7.5

73.2

105.9

3.9

70.4

104.8

0.1

70.6
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APPENDIX E
PROTOTYPE REFERENCE EXTENDED VALVE DATA
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Pressure

Flow

Poppet

(PSI)

(GPM)

Movement
(0.001")

18.6

31.9

0.0

42.3

31.7

0.8

62.4

31.5

2.7

66.7

31.4

2.8

71.9

31.4

3.0

73.7

31.3

5.2

75.9

31.2

5.1

77.6

31.0

6.2

79.8

30.8

7.1

81.8

30.6

7.2

83.0

29.4

10.6

84.7

27.5

14.7

86.3

26.1

19.7

89.2

19.6

30.0

91.0

18.3

29.9

92.7

15.7

30.1

94.5

14.3

24.9

96.4

12.2

24.9
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98.7

9.9

25.1

100.7

8.2

25.3

102.9

2.9

25.5

103.9

1.3

25.6

104.6

0.2

25.7
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APPENDIX F
PROTOTYPE REFERENCE VALVE CFD REPORT
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Flow Simulation Report
Reference Valve
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1

General Information

Objective of the simulation:
To determine the velocity of 40# lube fuel oil moving through the poppet.

1.1

Analysis Environment
N/A

1.2 Model Information
Model Name:

Ref Valve Sim.SLDPRT

Project Name:

Project(1)

1.3 Project Comments:
Unit System:

IPS (in-lb-s)

Analysis Type:

Internal

1.4 Size of Computational Domain
Size
X min

-3.07 in

X max

-6.36e-003 in

Y min

-1.32 in

Y max

0.73 in

Z min

-0.75 in

Z max

0.74 in

1.5
1.5.1

Simulation Parameters
Mesh Settings
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1.5.1.1

Basic Mesh

Basic Mesh Dimensions
Number of cells in X

14

Number of cells in Y

10

Number of cells in Z

8

1.5.1.2

Analysis Mesh

Total Cell count:

5950

Fluid Cells:

5950

Solid Cells:

5877

Partial Cells:

4026

Fluid Flow Simulation Report

Trimmed Cells:0
1.5.1.3 Additional Physical Calculation Options

Heat Transfer Analysis: Heat conduction in solids: Off
Flow Type: Laminar only
Time-Dependent Analysis: Off
Gravity: Off
Default Wall Roughness: 0 microinch

1.5.2

Material Settings

Material Settings
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Fluids
40 Lube Oil
1.5.3

Initial Conditions

Initial Conditions
Thermodynamic parameters

Static Pressure: 14.70 lbf/in^2
Temperature: 68.09 °F

Velocity parameters

Velocity vector
Velocity in X direction: 0 in/s
Velocity in Y direction: 0 in/s
Velocity in Z direction: 0 in/s

1.5.4 Boundary Conditions

Boundary Conditions
Inlet Volume Flow 1
Type

Inlet Volume Flow

Faces

Face<1>@Boss-Extrude23

Coordinate system

Face Coordinate System

Reference axis

X

Flow parameters

Flow vectors direction: Normal to face
Volume flow rate: 2 in^3/s
Inlet profile: 0

Thermodynamic parameters
Outlet Volume Flow 1

Temperature: 68.09 °F
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Type

Outlet Volume Flow

Faces

Face<2>@Boss-Extrude23

Coordinate system

Face Coordinate System

Reference axis

X

Flow parameters

Flow vectors direction: Normal to face

Volume flow rate: 2 in^3/s
Total Pressure 1
Ty
pe

Total pressure

Fac
es

Face<4>@Reference Valve body
spring and poppet
Face<3>@Reference Valve body
spring and poppet

Coordinate system

Global coordinate system

Reference axis

X

Thermodynamic parameters

Total Pressure: 71.80 lbf/in^2
Temperature: 68.09 °F

1.5.5 Volumetric Heat Sources
Engineering
1.5.6 Goals

1.6 Analysis Time
Calculation Time:

12 s

Number of Iterations: 52
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2 Results
2.1

Analysis Goals

N/A

2.2

Global Min-Max-Table

Min/Max Table
Name

Minimum

Maximum

Density (Fluid) [lb/in^3]

0.029630

0.029630

Pressure [lbf/in^2]

71.77

71.82

Temperature [°F]

68.09

68.09

Temperature (Fluid) [°F]

68.09

68.09

Velocity [in/s]

0

17.02

Velocity (X) [in/s]

-12.03

8.80

Velocity (Y) [in/s]

-9.00

9.20

Velocity (Z) [in/s]

-11.34

12.03

Shear Rate [1/s]

0.065

752.565

Velocity RRF [in/s]

0

17.02

Velocity RRF (X) [in/s]

-12.03

8.80

Velocity RRF (Y) [in/s]

-9.00

9.20

Velocity RRF (Z) [in/s]

-11.34

12.03

Vorticity [1/s]

0.04

143.29

Relative Pressure [lbf/in^2]

57.07

57.12

Shear Stress [lbf/in^2]

1.94e-007

0.02

Bottleneck Number [ ]

1.4128823e-007

1.0000000
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Heat Transfer Coefficient

0

0

ShortCut Number [ ]

5.7149329e-007

1.0000000

Surface Heat Flux

0

0

[lbf/s/in/°F]

[lbf*in/(in^2*s)]
Surface Heat Flux (Convective) -601161.91087

886348.16729

[lbf*in/(in^2*s)]

2.3

Results

The fluid flow velocity results are consistent with previous simulation on similar style geometry
by Y. Hennery

2.4

Conclusion

There is an opportunity to improve this valve.
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3 Appendix
3.1

Material Data

Engineering Database
Non-Newtonian/Compressible liquids
40 Lube Oil
Path: Non-Newtonian Liquids User Defined\40 Lube Oil.xml

Density: 0.029630 lb/in^3
Specific heat: 4397.8 lbf*in/(lb*°F)
Thermal conductivity: 2.27369902e-006 Btu/(in*s*°F)
Viscosity: Power-law model
Set up maximum viscosity: No
Set up minimum viscosity: No
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Power-law index: 1.0000000
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APPENDIX G
TEST FLUID MSDS: NO. 40 LUBE OIL
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APPENDIX H
TEST FLUID MSDS: CHEM FINISH EDM 3033
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APPENDIX I
PHOTOREACTIVE RESIN: FORM 2 DURABLE RESIN
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